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SUMMARY 
Ten typical Missouri soils were selected lnd lnllyzcd for toui calcium, 
mlgnesium, sodium, poussium, iron, mlnganese, copper, cobalt, lnd zinc, 
These soils llso were extrlcred lnd the eXUlCtS lmaiyzed fo r these same 
clements, using four different extN.cting solutions for one, fou r, lnd six-
teen hours. The extN.ctanrs were 0.1 N hydrochloric lcid, 2.5 percenr lCeriC 
acid, normal ammonium lcerlre md sodium chloride. 
Vuious procedures hl ve been modified lnd ldl pred to permit rhe In-
llyses for III of the Wove clements on small ponions of prepared solutions. 
Two gr2ms of soil were sufficient for the tOullnllyses. Two excr2ctions, of 
20 gnms of soillnd 400 ml. extnctlnt elch, were necesslty for the deter-
minlrion of the lVlihble nutrient. 
Complrison of the vllue of these soils lS 19riculrural hnd with results 
of the lndyses for the major elements illu$trlres the value of chemical an-
llysis in uSlying the rebtive vliues of soils. T here did nOt lppea.r to be l 
very close re lltion between the cconomi<; vllue of the soillnd results of the 
(nce clement lnalyses; however, the resultS .for copper, (otll or extrlCub!e 
by hydrochloric acid, do show' some c6rrc1l1~on with economic vllue. The 
resultS for the biologically aVlibb!e copper.:cictermined elsewhere (8), com· 
pare uthe! well with those ob(lll).,c<I by ~ydrochloric lcid exu'wion. 
. " 
T hi$ bulletin is a report on Department of Agricultunl {.Mmistry reseuth 
projttt numbc:r 147, entitled "Mino::nJ Content 
of Missouri Grown Feeds." 
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INTROD UCTION 
For mlmy years agricultural scicmisrs assumed that only seven ckmenrs 
were essential in a nutrient medium: they were nitrogen, potassium, sulfur, 
a.lcium, magnesium, phosphorus, and iron. It Iud ~n em.bJished for some 
time thllt many dements other th:m rhose considered to be: essential were 
pr~nt in plant material, but thdf presence wu reg:uded as incidental. It 
was not until French workers pointed out the import:ance of such clements 
as cobalt, manganese, lnd nickel in biological systems that any grca! :men-
rion was paid to tr:KC clements, thoS(: clements which are required by plmlS 
and a.nimals in minute amounrs. It is now commonly ilccCpted that a rather 
luge numoo of elements :Irc necesS1ry for the normal growth and repro-
duCtion cycle of plants and animals. With the re2lization of the essentiality 
of the many elements, the problem of predicting their availability to plants 
from :lny puticular soil developed. T he.problem of measuring the nutrient 
level of a soil had already been approached b y the :lnalyses of solutions of 
various sons that had been in intim:lte contact with the soil. It is logical 
to acrempt to determine the avaibbility of trace elements in the same 
manner. 
As the concept of the mechanism of rOOt uptake changed, confidence 
in Ihe value of soil extnction experiments began to be: lost. Chapman and 
Kelley (4) suggested that [he ciercrmin:uion ofb:lSC exchange W2S not exaa 
:lnci was subject to m:lny interferences. Mmh:lll (10) pointed OUt the need 
for new techniques to me:lsure cation activities in the soiL Several worker.; 
hne considered the significance of ionic reactions in soils and have attempt-
ed to tre2t the soil fihntes from a thermodynamic standpoint. Ovetstreet 
(14) has made a rather comprdlensive study of ionic roctions and exchange 
in soil and clay suspensions from the thermodynamic standpoint and, al-
though the work was with rather simplified systems, it could nOt be said 
that a true activity was being me2sured. Davis (~) has made a critiC11 Study 
of base exch1nge theories and measurementS 1nd 1trivcd. at the conclusion 
mat the true base eXChange capacity is not being measured. It appeus ro 
be tbe opinion of most workers in the field of soil Chemistry that the in-
form1tion secured from soil extraCtS is empirical anci not of a fundamental 
n1tUIe. 
While soil CXtrllCtS may not yield inform1tion as to the nature of rOO( 
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uptake or the nature of base exchange in soils, their empiriC1] v:aluc in pre-
dicting rhe nutritional value of the soil has not been disregarded. Pttch 
(15 ). by C1rcfui selection of the exull.cting solution, W2.5 :lbl, to develop a 
method of diagnosing m2.gnesium needs in Flori&oII soil (0 prevent "bronz-
ing" in ciitUS plants. Terlikowski tI ai. (19) reb.led the :assimil:uion of aj. 
cium, magnesium, sodium, :rnd pot:l.ssium in o::l.ts to their presence in soil 
extracts. Kyas (9) compared the growth of wheat, pOtatoes, and pasture 
over a four-yeu period to the nutrient kvds predicted by the Neubauer 
mClhod and found good caffelnion. Wohlhier II tJl ( 22) found a panil.l 
correlation of about 60 percent between the results of yield experimentS 
and D irk's procedure for potash. There have been numerous accemptS to 
corrdace che results of excnctions wieh plam response data. In the majority 
of these ie appears that the main objective has been to establish some funda-
menul relationship berween base exchange me2SurementS and root uptake. 
Ie is difficuic eo attribute the first use of a particular extractam to any 
one investigator. The mOSt important property in choosing an exuacc:mt 
is the ion e!Cchange powee and the low solubility effects thac it m ight have 
on the soi l minerals. Gedl"oiz (6) proposed the use of ammon ium chloride 
for estimating b3se exchange capacity. The replacable calcium and mag-
nesium were determined by Tjurins (20) using sodium chloride solution. 
Burd (3) has proposed w:lter for determining fercility values; later he em-
ployed 0.1 N barium chloride for replaceable calcium and magneSium. 
Chapman and Kdley (4) recommended ammonium acetate alchough it 
undoubtedly had been used ar1icr. Reviews in which most of the common 
extractants are d iscussed ue given by Chapman and Kelley (4) and Puri 
and Uppal (17). In Table I are listed most of the common extractants to-
gether with the cacions for which they have been used. Ie is unfortunate 
mat for most of them no correlation with cropping yields has been attempt-
"'. 
The empirical value of soil extract ions in estimating fertil ity levels in 
soils is fairly well established. T he extractions are now in general use in 
determining fertilizer needs of soils. H owever, they are not very specific 
for part icular crops. It would be desirable cvenrually to escablish methods 
ro diagnose deficiencies for p:lCtirular crops, such as was done by Peech in 
determining magnesium deficiency for citrus crops. T he purpose o f the 
present work is co measure the total amoums of it on, C3kium, sodium, 
magnesium, potassium, manganese, copper, cobalt, and zinc in some typi-
cal Missouri soils, and w compare these with the 3mounts of the elements 
cxtraeted by the four most commonly used extraCf:mcs in var ious intervals 
of time. The percemage of the to t31 amount of each element which is ex-
tracted, (he relative efficiencies of the different exrracnnts, the influence of 
time of extraction, and possible correl:uion of amount extracted with ccop-
ping yield or economic value of the soil may (hus be evaluau:d. 
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6 MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
ANALYTICAL METHODS 
Se/ution and Preparation o/Soil Samples: Samples of ren typical 
Missouri soils of agricultural value were supplied by the Soils Department. 
Care had been taken in collecting the samples to prevent (face dement con-
tamination. The larger lumps were broken up, the sample mixed, quartered, 
and crushed in an agate mortar. The crushed soil was passed through a fine-
mesh nylon cloth and then stored. 
Determination o/Total Mineral Content: Loss on ignition was 
measured by the loss in weight of a ten gram sample on heating to 600°C. 
This material WlS used for the subsequent toui determinations. 
Silica, mixed oxides, and calcium were determined after sodium car· 
bonate fusion of one gram of ignited soil. The determinations were per-
formed by conventional chemical methods. 
Another portion of ignited soil was brought into soludon by means 
of sulfuric acid and hydrofluoric acid in platinum. (18). Iron, manganese, 
and magnesium were determined colorimetrically; the first tWO by A. 0. 
A. C. methods (23) and the laSt by a modification of the method of Will-
son (21) involving re-solution in acid of a precipitate of magnesium oxinate 
:md direct measurement of the light absorption of the oxine at 358 milli-
mICrons. 
Copper, cobalt, and zinc were determined in a hydrofluoric-sulfuric 
acid solution of the ignited soil. These metals were extracted by dithizone 
in carbon tetrachloride after buffering to pH 8.5 with ammonia and am-
monium citrate. Organic matter was removed from the extract by evapora-
tion and wet 2shing with nitric and perchloric acids; the metal perchlorates 
were dissolved in water, making a tot21 volume of tWO milliliters. The 
metals were determined spectrographically in this solution, after evapora-
tion of small volumes, 0.1 to 0.2 ml., on 5/16 inch graphite decuodes, using 
spark excitation (7) . This procedure has proved to be very hdpful and re-
liable in determining amounts of these metals and zinc in various types of 
biological materials, soils, and fertilizers. 
In all of chis work, all reagents mUSt be freed of trace metals and the 
sample solutions must be handled in such a way that contamination can be 
avoided. 
A nalysis of Soil Extracts: One-tenth normal hydrochloric acid and 
2.5 percent acedc acid were made by diluting redistilled :ol.Cids. One normal 
ammonium acetate and sodium chloride solutions were purified by shaking 
with dithizone in carbon tetrachloride. Twenty grams of soil were extracted 
with 400 ml. extractant in rubber-stoppered pyrex glass bottles which were 
rolled on a j:ar mill for one, four, or sixteen hours. T he suspensions were 
filtered through Whatman No. 42 filter paper. Two series of extractions 
were made on each sample; one for determination of iron, m2nganese, cal· 
cium, magnesium, sodium, and potassium, and the other for copper, cobalt, 
and zinc. 
MarshaLL 
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8 MISSOURI AGRICULTURAl.. EXPERIMENT STATION 
The extnClS were evaporated, wet ashed, and made up to 25 mI. Of this, 
4 mL aliquot is used for calicum and magnesium. Manganese and iron re-
quired 4 m!. from the acetic acid and ammonium acetate exences. One ml. 
of the hydrochloric acid extract was used to determine manganese rod 1 m1 
of::l tenfold dilution of ~tnother portion of the extract was used for the iron 
dctcrmin:alion. The remainder of the solution was centrifuged and used for 
determination of sodium and potassium with the Bame photometer. Final 
determination steps were done in the same way as the total mineral coment 
:analyses :l.bove. Copper, cobalt, and zinc were determined in duplic:uc ex-
(nelS jUSI as was done for (O[a1 analyses of soils. The authors will furnish 
details of this dithizone extraction and spectrographic ~etermin:Hion pro-
cedure for copper, cobalt, and zinc upon request. 
RESULTS 
Results of the total analyses are presenced in Tables 2 and 3. The re-
sults are averages of duplicate analyses which agreed to within about three 
pans per thousand for the gravimetric work, consisting of the determina· 
tions of silica, mixed oxides, and loss on ignition, and nve parts per thou· 
sand for the volumetric calcium determination. The colorimetric determina-
tions gave results that were within four and five partS per thousand for iron 
and manganese and six pans for magnesium. The fh.me photometer gave 
results for sodium and potassium that agreed to within twenty.nve parts 
per thousand or thirteen parts per thousand on the average. 
The results of the extraction experiments are recorded in Tables 4 
through 10. These are the results of single extractions: however, dupl icate 
extractions were made on two soils using hydrochloric and acetic acid ex-
craaants to check the precision of the extraction step itself. In these dupli. 
ore extractions calcium varied by 0.7 percent; magnesium, iron, and man-
ganese varie<i in the range of 0.9 to 1.2 percent, all based on the amount 
present. 
The dithizone extraction-graphite spark spectrographic method for 
copper, cobalr, and zinc has an accuracy of about S percent, plus or minus, 
as determined by Hankins (7). The rdative mean deviations had an average 
value for duplicate determinations of5 percent. 
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SoU. ""~. c. !!< 
'" 
K 
~rshall , 
"" '" 
34.6 ", 
• 2935 '" 
34.6 182.6 
" 
3020 
'" 
41.3 196.6 
Wabash. , , .. , 75.1 33.5 
'" • 2875 157.5 39.2 291.5 
" '''' 
208.3 52.1 321.1 
""" 
, 1470 61.3 45.9 159.7 , 1514 63.8 48.7 171.2 
" 
1535 68.7 53.3 173.2 
Putnam , 2455 39.0 43.1 134.9 , 2591 45.8 56.1 142.8 
" 
2628 55.1 60.3 145.0 
Campbell , ' 00 29.6 19.6 91.6 , , .. 25.8 2().6 88 .0 
" 
, .. 25.8 46.6 105.8 
Gen.ld 1 1970 58.0 50 .6 M.' 
• 2053 76 .2 53.3 62 .5 16 2053 124.2 56.3 70.6 
Winfield , on 21.8 21.0 ... , 
, 
'88 22.9 23.0 103.5 
" '" 
31.6 35.5 103.6 
Union , 
'" 
40.3 20.1 103.3 
, .. , 44.9 23.1 111.0 
16 ... 47.8 28.6 11 5.7 
Lebanon 1 68' 85.1 68.6 , 
'" 
127.2 72.1 
16 
'" 
131.7 76.6 
HaneevUle 1 78.4 , 78.4 
.011. 
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SoUa Houra Y< M, Co Co 
'" Marahall , 183.6 55.9 1.97 0.56 8.85 
• 297.0 107.6 2.76 1.08 10.50 
" 
784.0 2GI.$ 2.82 18.7 
Wa~s ll , 48.3 
'" 
2.60 0.39 5.84 
• 80.0 388.5 2.53 0.57 IU 
" 
,,. 388.5 2.62 12.2 
Shelby , 163.3 73.8 3.93 0.75 U 
• 391. 1 U8 4.07 1.24 ••• 
" 
571.5 145.5 3.35 21 .8 
Putnam , 83.3 112.5 2.5t 0.34 11.2 
• 183.3 155.5 4.51 0.48 8.' 
" 
574.2 208.5 ' .02 0.7G 22.1 
Campbell , 83.4 48.7 1.35 0.23 L8 
• 133.2 55.4 1.37 0.37 U 
" 
334.5 9'.3 1.12 0.67 1.74 
Geuld , ... 73.7 1.87 0.46 La 
• 
'" 
183.4 1.81 0.69 '.0 
" "" 
217.7 1.76 2.18 
Winf ie ld , 76.6 92.9 1.73 0.46 
••• 
• 130.0 lItU 1.44 0.53 19.2 
" 
29' 151 .3 1.87 19.4 
Union , SO 62 .3 1.48 0.84 L. 
• 91.6 95.0 1.68 1.14 0.' 
" 
146.5 123.8 1.69 18.6 
Lebol.non , 90 ... 1.86 0.27 
'" • '" 
028 2.54 0.S7 
'" 
" '" '" 
1.75 0.70 
••• 
Hanceville 0.61 
1.14 
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" "" 
188.1 41.8 
Wabl.sh , tn8 81.' 2'.8 1'7'7.0 
• "" 
108.0 33.8 188.2 
" 
2148 t21 .3 41.' 2O'f.3 
SlIo!lby , 
." SU 42.3 .U 
• U36 46.0 41.6 103.5 
" 
U36 47.4 41.3 122.4 
Putnam , 1810 29.1 38.1 U.4 
• " .. 0 .5 3U " .. 
" 
2146 41.4 41.3 122.4 
campbell , 
'" 
... '-' n.' 
• '" 
••• 
13.2 75.5 
" . ••• 
30.3 7U 
Qenld , 1595 4'.0 41.8 48.8 
• un 47.1 44.1 89.9 
" 
11&9 49.8 69.1 ".3 
Wllllleld ,
'" 
18.3 27.9 61.2 
• ... 26.0 33.3 n.9 
" 
... 25.4 32. 5 ".0 
u."'" , ." 19.7 24.8 66.4 
• m 31.3 25.0 75.0 
" 
... 3U 31.8 80.' 
Lebl.DOD , ... 32. t 38.8 42.S 
• ... 76.8 38.3 M.' 
" 
.53 101.8 52.9 41.3 
HancevUle 
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TABLE 7 __ ACETIC ACro EXTRACT OF TRACE ELEMENTS 
Time in 
.,,~ ""~. Yo M, C, C. " Marsh&ll , L' 55.0 0.58 0.16 ••• 
• '.5 69.6 0.76 0.28 5.' 
" 
2.35 96.3 0.59 0.55 ••• 
Waba.sh , ... 27.3 0.31 0.15 ... 
• 
.., 36.0 0.54 0.27 L. 
" 
••• 
54.2 0.91 0.31 
••• 
Shelby , 
••• 
13.7 0.61 0.31 , .. 
• '.5 22.9 0.55 0.35 L2 
" 
'.0 41.7 0.54 0.73 ' .5 
P ... tnam , .., .. , 0.37 0.'" 5.' 
• '.5 13.8 0.48 0.46 ' .0 
" 
'.0 41.7 0.70 0.11 U 
Campbell , U 33.3 0.36 0.12 0.' 
• ... 38.7 0.69 0.15 L2 
" 
5.' 
" 
0.87 0.38 LO 
Gerald , .., 38.3 0.36 0.11 0.' 
• '.3 72.5 0.43 0.19 0.' 
" 
<.0 173.5 0.62 0.49 0.' 
Winfield , .., 30.0 0.35 0.14 0.' 
• 5.' 41.7 0.67 0.16 La 
" 
U 56. 1 0.80 0.25 L' 
UnIOn , .. , 21.3 0.35 0.34 0.5 
• 5.' 27.9 0.39 0.39 0.' 
" 
H 39.2 1.79 1.41 .., 
Lebanon , .., 99.9 0.44 0.15 0.' 
4 5.' 109.6 0.69 0.20 0.' 
" 
U 134.0 0.78 0.37 U 
Hancevllle , L' 55.0 0.54 0.49 .., 
4 3.3 66.7 0.96 0.78 0.' 
" 
4.64 106.8 0.93 L' 
NOTE: 'l'he vat ... es 01 the trace e1emenb are expressed as ppm Of the a li aried soU. 
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TABLE 8 -- AMMONIUM ACETATE EXTRACT OF THE M.UOR ELEMENTS 
Time in 
SOU Hours C. !!< 
'" 
K 
Marshall , 2690 17.4 27.6 191.0 
• '7" 114.0 28.5 219.0 
" 
2763 157.0 53.3 219.0 
Wa.bash , 2422 54.9 22.6 275.8 
• "" 
67.8 24.5 298.8 
" 
2535 151.8 27.5 327.2 
Shelby , .. , 35.0 42.6 90.5 
• Ion 40.3 43.9 166.3 
" 
1422 39.1 49.6 174.8 
Puma.m , 1765 13.2 36.6 90.7 
• 1894 18.2 42.9 115.3 
" 
2210 18.5 47.1 122.1 
Campbell , 
'" 
7.' 10.6 81.6 
• '" 
11 .9 13.5 82.6 
" '" 
11.7 24.3 87.9 
Gerald , 1810 .. , 41.7 72.8 
• 1924 ,., 48.2 71.6 
" 
1910 73.0 66.6 71.3 
Winfield ,
'" 
7.' 25.5 68.7 
• 37' 8.' 31.1 91.2 
" '" 
,., 34.3 90.8 
Union ,
'" 
,. , 20.0 68.9 
• '" 
11.9 29.8 91.2 
" 
387 11.4 34,6 90.6 
Lebanon , 70< 42.1 34.8 75.4 
• 787 66.8 35.8 76.9 
" '" 
110.7 39.1 77.4 
Ib.nce~llle 
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Soils 
" "" 
c, Co 
'" Marsha.1I , O.SO 46.3 0.73 0.," ,.. 
• 0.8 45.8 0.6~ 0.Q7 3.' 
" 
1.34 54.2 0.62 O.<n 11.4 
Wabash , 1.37 15.4 0.49 0.03 ,., 
• 1.58 21.2 0.61 0.06 U 
" 
2.29 24.3 0.38 0.05 0.8 
Shelby , L2 23.3 0.42 0.05 0.2 
• U 24.2 0.34 0.06 0.' 
" 
2.0 62.1 0.36 0.05 2.2 
Putnam , 1.43 16.8 0.36 0.01 0.' 
• L5 24.2 0.65 0.01 U 
" 
2.' 70.4 1.01 11.2 
Campbell , 0.8 29.2 0.75 0.05 0.2 
• 0.8 30.0 0.5.0 0.08 0.7 
" 
0.8 31.0 0.69 0.' 
••• 
Genld , 0.8 14.6 0.31 0 • .01 0.' 
• 0.8 16.4 0.55 0.01 
" 
1..06 25.6 0.57 0.02 1.0.4 
Winfield , '.2 42.5 0.29 0." 0.' 
• ••• 44.6 0.63 .0.05 0.' 
" 
••• 85.4 0.50 O.M 0.8 
Union , 2.2 32.1 0.50 0.16 0.' 
• 2.' 31.7 1.42 0.25 0.8 
" 
'.2 58.7 0.30 0.11 9.' 
Lebanon , 1.67 90.7 0.39 0." 0.4 
• 2.0 89.9 o.n 0,07 0.2 
" 
' .4 99.1 0.55 0.08 9.' 
thncevUle , 0.' 58.8 0.55 0.01 0.' 
• 0.7 60.5 .0.12 0.23 0.8 
" 
L7 64.5 .0.6.0 0.1 9 
••• NOTE: The values of the trace elements are eKpressed as ppm of the ali dried soti. 
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" 
SO!!! HoW'! C, Co 
" Manhall 1 0.34 0.02 0.' 
• 0.41 0.' 16 0.39 0.13 1.1 
Wabash 1 0.39 0.01 0.' 
• 0.26 0.01 0.' 16 0.79 0.02 0.' 
Shelby 1 0.56 0.02 1.0 
• 0.31 0.01 0.' 16 0.85 0." 0.5 
Pu.tnara 1 0.38 0.' 
• 0.33 0.01 0.' 
" 
0.71 0.01 0.' 
Campbell 1 0.60 0.1 0.' 
• 0.45 0.02 0.' 16 0.42 0.02 0.5 
Gerald 1 0.37 0.' 
• 0.68 0.01 0.' 
" 
1.02 0.01 0.' 
Winfield 1 0.46 0.03 0.' 
• 0.31 J.OI 0.' 
" 
0.47 0.02 0.' 
Union 1 0.51 0.05 0.' 
• 0.48 0." 0.' 
" 
0.78 0.05 0.' 
Leb&non 1 0." 0." 0.' 
• 0.42 0.03 0.03 
" 
0.77 0." 1.1 
Han~evllie 0." 0.' 
0." 0.' 
N 
DISCUSSI ON 
Soils included in this study were of a- wide varie ty of types and their 
moneta-ry value as agricultural hnd ranged from very high to very low. In 
Table 11 the soils ue ;J.JTanRC<i in the order of their relative economic value. 
This value was determined" as part of l survey mlde by Miller and Kruse-
kopf (13) immediately prior to the depression of 1929. Also included in the 
table: is the: parent matmal from which each soil W25 formed. 
The range: of values for the various total determinations are indiClirive 
of the parent materiiotJs from which the soils were formed. T he dua report-
ed here compare well with the analyses of similar soil types (12) except 
for the v:a.iue given for potassium by Miller and Krusekopf which is almost 
twice as great :u that found here. No explanation nn be offered for this 
16 MISSOUJ.J AGR.I CULTURAL EXPER. I MENT S TATION 
TABLE 11 __ SOILS STUDIED, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO DECREASING 
MONETARY VALUE 
serle. Name 
Marshall Slit Loam 
Wabaah Clay Loam 
She lby Clay Loam 
P utnam SIll Loam 
Campbell Sandy Ulam 
G.rald sm Ulam 
Winfield Clay Loam 
Union SUt Loam 
Lebanon SUt Loam 
HancevUle Sandy Ulam 
Parent MiluW 
L .... 
Alluvial (N. Mleeour l) 
Kansan GIae\ll1 Till 
Loeu over Olaelal Till 
Old AU"",lal (5. E. Mlaeollrl) 
Shale 
Loon 
Jefferson City Dolomite LI.mestone 
Guc:onadll! " Roubidoux Limestone 
wmotte Sandlrtone 
discrepancy. The tot11s for the tr1Ce dements agree well for copper 100 
cobalt given by Johnson (8), within the relatively luge error of the semi· 
quantit:ltive spectrographic analyses reported by him. Values reported by 
Johnson for 1 Mushall silt loam are 20 ppm. copper 1nd 8.7 ppm. cobalt; 
the quantit1tive determinations reportcd here give 19.4 ppm. copper and 5.9 
ppm. cobalt. 
In Tables 2 and 3 the percentages of each of the total elements are nbu· 
Jated, with the soils uranged according to decre1Sing value. It is apparent 
that the total v:i.lues for the major elementS hl1 inco the same relative group-
ings and thac the values for the tnce elements copper, iron, and zinc show 
a similar trend. 
Results of the extl"1lction experimentS were of considerably more in· 
terest. The amounts of the major elements extracted either remainc:<i con· 
St:lnt or increased with time 1$ was 1nticipated. Ag1in, with the soils ar· 
n.nged Kcording to decreasing monetary value 15 shown (Tables 4, 6, md 
8), it is found ch1t the values for the m1jor elements extn.cted h11 into the 
same relative economic groups. This provides some 1ddition11 verification 
of the usefulness of extraction analyses. The amounts of iron, manganese, 
and eobalt extracted usually incrCllsed with time but the amounts of copper 
1nd zinc often showed no increase with time (Tables ~, 7, 9, 1nd 10). 
The copper content of the hydrOChloric acid extr.lcts shows hir corre:-
lation with economic value. The hot water extractable boron shows good 
correluion with economic value. The other cxtractc:<i trace elements show 
no such correlation. 
Table 12 tabulates the biologically available copper for six of the soil 
types studied, as determined by Johnson (8), using (he mpn-gil/us nig" 
assay method, together with the values determined here with the various 
extractanrs and time periods used. I t is seen th1t none of the extr.lcting 
solutions used gives very good correlation with the biologically available 
copper; however, there is fair correlation between the hydrochloric 1cid 
extl"1lcted copper and the biologically available: copper. This comparison is 
not fully justifi1hle because, unfortunately, the soils compared from John-
son's work are diff"ercnt samples and the fields from which they were taken 
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TABLE 12 __ BIOLOGICALLY AVAILABLE COPPER AND EXTRACTED COPPER 
Mar shall 1,3 u 0.' 0.' 0.3 
2.' 0.' 0.' 0.' 
2.' 0.' 0.' 0.' 
2.6 0.3 0.' 0.' 
2.' 0.' 0.' 0.3 
2.' 0.' 0.' 0.' 
2.' 0.' 0.' 0.6 
U 0.' 0.3 0.3 
Shelby 1,6 
3.3 0.' 0.' 0.' 
Putnam loll 2.' 0.' M 0. ' 
••• 0.' 0.6 0.3 
' .0 0.' ' .0 0.' 
UnIon 11, 11 LS 0. ' 0.' 0.' 
,., 0 .. , .. 0.' 
,., L' 0.2 0.' 
Lebanon lIoS L' 0 .. 0.' 0.6 
2.' 0.' 0.2 M 
,., 0.' 0.' 0.' 
m:loY h:love been ue:loed differently. It is felt, hov.·ever, th:lot due to the excell-
ent agreement berween the twO setS of total analyses of the soils. it is worth 
while comparing the results of the two widely differing technigues for mea-
suring the available copper. 
As borne out in the introduction, it is not the purpose of this study 
to make any theoretical consideration of the accumulated data. However, 
it is interesting to speculate about the meaning of the trends shown in the 
dan. The constancy or the intcrease with time of the m:tjor elements in the 
extraces may be explained according to the older ideas of base exchange 
measurements of soils. Base exchange is considered to be a rapid process 
and perhaps ehe value for the four-hour extraction may be considered as 
the amount of replaceable cation in the soiL The increase in the value with 
time is then interpreted as due to the solubility of the various mineral com· 
pounds. The considerable flucrU:lotion in the amounts of the extracted tnce 
elements with time is more difficult to explain. It has been suggested that 
the fluctuations are caused by heterogeneity in the samples and that the 
fluctuacions are more evident in the case of the trace elements. This is 
because of the statistically poorer chance of obtaining a sub.sample which 
is representative of the trace element content of the large sampfe. Should 
this be the c:lose, then more uniformity in the results for zinc and less for 
cobalt would be expected because there is more zinc extracted than cobalt. 
However, on the COntrary, better uniformity appears in the trend with time 
of extraction for cobalt than for zinc. 
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An alternative explanation is that there are several different reactions 
taking phtce:1[ different rates and competing for the same elements. As the 
time varies, different re:actions predominate and govern the concentration 
of the trace elements. 
Nevertheless, in most cases, the amount of trace element extracted 
increases fairly regularly with time. The occasional departures from this 
trend can also be explained, in pan, by assuming in those cases that most 
of the available trace element is extracted in the one-hour period and th:l.t 
the fluctuations thereafter are merely caused by the errors in the rather in-
exaCt analytical methods. Highly accurate dat:l. on crace elements require 
:l.ver:l.ging results of m:l.ny runs on a sample, using the greatest c:l.re and the 
beSt methods available:. Such accuracy is seldom desired or obtained in trace 
element work. 
In comparing with each other the fractions of the total element con-
tent of the soils which were extractable in four hours time, the hydrochloric 
acid extraCtant gave a very wide range for calcium, from 10 percent to (f) 
percent. Magnesium showed an average of 2 percent with an upper extreme 
of 12 percent. Copper and zinc averaged 10 percent, with little deviation. 
Cobalt averaged about 14 percent extracted. The acetic acid extrac ted some-
what smaller percentages of major elements, but the percentages varied con-
siderably ftom one sample [Q another, while copper, zinc, and cobalt drop-
ped to about 4 percent with linle deviation. The ammonium acetate gave 
results which were quice similar to those found with acetic acid. 
Concerning the relative efficiencies of the different exuactants for ru-
ium and magnesium, hydrochloric and acetic acids and ammonium acetate 
give generally similar results with the hydrochloric acid results being some-
what higher in every case. For extraCtion of potassium, the acids give very 
similar results, ammonium acetate gives somewhat lower but parallel values. 
For extraction of sodium, all three give roughly similar results. For extrac-
tion of iron, the hydrochloric acid naturally gives much higher results than 
the others, with one exception, but no other correlations are evident among 
them. For extraccion of manganese, hydrochloric acid gives much higher 
values; the other extractants show no similarities. For exttaction of copper, 
the hydrochloric acid gives higher values than the other twO, and they give 
r:sults which are similar. The same is approximately true for cobalt and 
Zinc. 
In general, 2.5 percent acetic acid probably is to be preferred for ex-
traccion of calcium, magnesium, sodium, potassium, iron , and manganese, 
and 0.1 N hydrochloric acid is to be preferred for extraction of copper, co-
balt, and zinc. These conclusions follow from the relat ive ease of analytiru 
manipulation of the extracts and also from the more significant correlations 
which the results afford. The single mOSt useful extractant is probably 0.1 
N hydrochloric acid, although it gives useless results for iron. The 2.5 per-
cent acetic acid is almost as usefu l; the smaller amountS of trace elementS 
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obtaine:d with it make their detc:rmin:uion somewhat more: difficult. Sodium 
chloride: solution gives e:xtracts which are more d ifficult co handle: and the 
re:sults obtained with it show little: significance. 
The: data pre:se:n ted he:re: re:pre:sent the: ranges of minc:ral c:le:me:nt con-
tCnt, total and extractable, which one may expect co encountc:r in e:xamining 
Mi ssouri soils. Of the c:lements include:d in th is study, the major de:me:nt 
conte:nts, the amounts of calcium, magnesium, and potassium, total or ex-
tractable:, seem to reflect the economic value of Missouri soils more rdiably 
than the nace: c:lements. 
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